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Outlook Nebraska Congratulates  

[Outstanding Associates]

THANK YOU for allowing us to introduce you to Outlook Nebraska and help you catch 
up with everything we are accomplishing. We appreciate all that our associates, donors, 
volunteers and partners do to support our mission to positively impact everyone who is 
blind or visually impaired.

Throughout this report, you will get a chance to experience the desires, capabilities and 
accomplishments of people who are blind as they take center stage. We are tremendously proud 
of the success they achieve each and every day. Our team takes great care to build and administer 
programs and offer employment opportunities that empower and engage people to realize their 
personal and career goals.

We are calling on your help to make our life-enhancing programs and services sustainable 
for years to come. In a world where competition for your time, talents and treasure is as 
aggressive as ever, we ask you to think of Outlook. Your contributions to our organization 
make it possible for the blind to give back to their community and families.

Our success is realized when we help the blind maintain or find employment, teach  
new skills to deploy, laugh together as we enjoy a fun event or celebrate another life 
achievement. Thank you for your support to make these experiences and dreams a reality.

Sincerely,

    

(FPO: Screen shot only. Still need photo)

Eric Stueckrath, CEO Steven R. Knapp, Chairman of the Board



Brian Grams
2018 Peter J. Salmon Award Nominee  
and Outlook Nebraska Associate of the Year Award

Brian Grams is one of nearly 80 nominees for the  
National Industries for the Blind’s Peter J. Salmon 
Award, which honors visually impaired employees 
throughout the country who excel in their positions  
at NIB-associated agencies. Brian, who lost his sight 
because of retinitis pigmentosa, joined Outlook  
Nebraska in 2014 as a finisher and became a machine 
operator in 2015. He is dedicated to the continual 
development of his skill sets and routinely facilitates 
teamwork with his fellow associates. According to his 
peers, Brian has a strong work ethic and works well 
with multiple departments. Brian is the current  
chairperson of the Outlook Nebraska Quality  
Workplace Environment Committee that oversees  
an organizational action plan for improvements and 
volunteers to speak at monthly public luncheon 
events. Additionally, he is a member of Outlook’s  
competitive goalball team.

Outlook Nebraska Congratulates  

[Outstanding Associates]

James Harvey
2018 Outlook Nebraska Associate  
of the Year Award

James Harvey’s managers and peers thank him for 
going above and beyond his job responsibilities while 
demonstrating our core values of trust, collaboration, 
respect and growth consistently. James has been 
with the organization for over 10 years and is  
dedicated to developing his skill sets and trying  
new things. James job shadows, serves on  
organization committees, accounting and volunteers in 
the community. According to his peers, James has a  
positive attitude and constantly looks for ways to 
do more than just his primary role as a finisher. He 
speaks at monthly public luncheons and attends 
all Outlook Nebraska events. He completed several 
triathlons and races in 2017, including the Sumtur 
Twilight Dash and the Christian Records Annual Eye 
Run. He plays the violin at community events and at 
Outlook functions.

[ [

of all Outlook associates  
are blind or visually impaired.53 %
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Mark never went to plays. Vision loss due to 
retinitis pigmentosa made it challenging to 
follow onstage action — until now. Because 
of your generosity, Mark now enjoys these 
events with his sighted wife through Outlook 
Nebraska’s audio description program.

“I experienced the Miracle Worker  
performance without having to piece  
together scenes based on voices. My wife 
enjoys going to plays, and I am glad I can 
participate in this activity with her,”  
Mark said.

Like Mark, Johnny and Rita Klingman  
attended the Miracle Worker performance. 
The couple, both blind since birth, enjoy 
spending time together while engaging in 
stories brought to life on the stage.

We get to enjoy these events because of 
audio description,” said Johnny. “You 
get to actually experience a show or play 
instead of guessing. Outlook’s describers 
bring the story alive for us.”

Trained audio describers provide the visually 
impaired verbal descriptions of the stage 
production during the live performance 
through FM transmitters and personal  
headsets. Outlook Nebraska collaborates with 
local theater organizations to offer the service to 
visually impaired theatergoers.

“We wanted to bridge the gap between  
the theater community and the visually 
impaired,” said Donna Faust Aman, executive 
director of enrichment at Outlook Nebraska. 
“Audio description brings the theater alive  
in a whole new way for someone who  
cannot see.”

Mark believes everyone with vision loss 
should be active in the community and find a 
way to keep doing the things they love.
“If you think you will like something, get out 
there and do it,” said Mark, recently appointed  
to the board of commissioners for the  
Nebraska Commission for the Blind and Visually 
Impaired. “Audio description got me excited 
about plays and gave me more time with my 
wife. If you hesitate to go to the theater because 

you can’t see the stage, please give this a try. It 
will change your mind.”

Bekah Jerde became a trained audio 
describer in 2016. “The art of description is 
challenging and rewarding,” Bekah said. “I am 
grateful to bring a fuller experience of theater 
and film to people with vision loss, ensuring  
accessibility and empowering them to  
remain engaged in their communities.”

Audio described performances give Johnny and 
Rita, married since 2006, new memories and 
new adventures. “Audio description allows us to 
experience the theater just like everyone else,” 
said Rita. “I love feeling like I am a part of the 
story. If you have vision loss and miss the 
theater, this will bring it back to life for you.”

Your gifts made it possible for 62 live  
performances to be described in 2018  
providing over 200 visually impaired  
participants an accessible cultural  
experience. Help us continue to offer this 
service to others like Mark, Johnny  
and Rita with a donation today.

Mark Bulger sat next to his wife and put on his headset to listen to the 
pre-show before the Miracle Worker performance began. He looked  
forward to enjoying his first play with audio description.

Adults with  
disabilities are:

38% less likely to attend a 
live performing arts event.

46% less likely to visit an art 
museum or gallery.

23% less likely to create 
paintings, sculpture or  
graphic arts.

[
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Ken’s vision loss was gradual. In 1992, after losing sight 
in his left eye, he quickly adapted to living life with one 
eye. This allowed him to keep his auto mechanic job. Two 
years later, he lost his remaining sight, and his whole life 
plan changed. He thought he would never work again. He 
fell through the cracks, becoming another statistic.

“Depression ruled my life,” Ken recalled. 
“Leaving the house was hard for me, let alone 
thinking about getting a job.”

Fourteen years — this is how long Ken 
stayed home, with no direction and no 
job. He knew he needed to do something 
but the anxiety of going to a job made him 
sick. In 2007, he learned about Outlook 
Nebraska through the Iowa Department 
for the Blind. He gathered his courage and 
headed to Omaha. 

“When I met Ken, it was obvious just 
being here was difficult,” said Mark 
Plutschak, 
director of human resources at Outlook. 
“We discussed employment. He told me 
he would think about it, but he seemed to 
just want to go home. I saw potential in 
him, though and told myself I would speak 
with him again.”

Mark did speak with Ken again, many times. Knowing 
Mark was not going to give up and realizing his life  
would not change on the couch, Ken joined Outlook in 
October 2007.

“The first few months were hard but I began to feel  
comfortable in my own skin again. I met people who  
understood my situation because of their own  
experiences. I finally found my purpose,” Ken recounted.

Ken excelled in Outlook’s production facility. He realized he 
could work with machinery again. He even learned how to 
operate a computer without vision, something he avoided 
when he had his sight. In 2010, Ken moved to Omaha. For the 
first time, Ken had the confidence to live on his own as a blind 
person.

“It feels great to have my life back,” 
Ken said. “Outlook gave me a second 
chance.”

Today, Ken owns a home with his wife  
and enjoys keeping up with his 
step-daughter’s activities. He represents 
Outlook at the Vision Resource Fair, 
attends legislative events and shares his 
story with visually impaired individuals 
looking for employment.

“Ken’s confidence shines through in  
everything he does,” said Mark. “He 
shares his story openly at every oppor-
tunity and always presents fresh ideas. 
I look forward to seeing what he does 
next.”

“I am blessed to call Ken a friend,” said 
Morie Denovo, Outlook converting facilitator. “He has 
grown so much during the past five years. He is an inspi-
ration and an advocate for our mission.”

You can restore hope and confidence to others like Ken. 
Seventy percent of blind Americans are unemployed, and 
30 percent live in poverty. Help us change these statistics 
with a donation to support enrichment, recreation and 
adaptive technology training programs for those living 
with vision loss.

Like most people in their 50s, Ken Blackman wakes up every morning and heads to work. He 
punches in at 7 a.m. and spends eight hours producing tissue and towel products at Outlook 
Nebraska. Since his teens, Ken believed in working hard. He could not imagine life without 
work, until diabetes took his eyesight at the age of 29.

[   ]“It feels great 
to have my life 
back. Outlook 

gave me a  
second chance.”

Studies project a 

38% increase in cases  
of diabetic retinopathy  
by 2032.
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Born with congenital glaucoma and no sight, Lisa learned 
how to read Braille and navigate independently with a cane. 
The location of Lisa’s central Wisconsin hometown limited 
her access to training for the blind. Her first cornea transplant 
happened at age 21. This one was not successful, but a 
transplant two years later gave her some vision in her right 
eye.

“I did not go through these transplants 
because I wanted a better life,” Lisa, who 
received her eighth cornea in 2018, said. “I 
did this because I knew it would give me a 
different experience. Getting some vision 
meant learning about what things look like 
and matching faces with voices. I still do many 
things, like filling a cup of water, without 
using my vision because it is easier for me.”

After completing her bachelor’s degree in education, Lisa 
settled into a seventh-grade English teaching position. 
She used a computer screen reader in college but found 
school software inaccessible as a teacher. Lisa struggled 
to interact with homework assignments and hired a  
college student to read them.

“I did not advocate for myself. I did not want to ruffle feathers 
because I was grateful to have a job,” said Lisa. “This 
experience would have been different with the skills I have 
now.”

Deciding to make some changes, Lisa and her husband 
resigned from the school district and pursued their 
doctorates. As a graduate student, Lisa used a computer with 
software designed for people with vision loss. Using this 
software was difficult. Her husband read course materials to 
her when they were not electronically accessible.  
Despite these challenges, she pressed on with her  
education and raising four kids.

In 2016, Lisa accepted the director of student support 
services position at Nebraska Methodist College while 
teaching a nursing capstone. Eventually, her ongoing 
struggle with technology took its toll.

“I sat in my office one day and began  
to panic. I could not read my text  
messages. I could not read my computer 
screen. My hand-held magnifier was no longer 
enough. My own stubbornness incapacitated 
me right there at my desk,” Lisa said.

Knowing about Outlook Nebraska through 
her work on accessible art workshops at the 
University of Nebraska at Omaha, Lisa decided 
it was time to improve her technology skills. 
“I learned there were blind trainers there who 

helped people enhance their life through technology,” Lisa 
stated.

Through your support of Outlook’s training programs, 
Lisa learned how to efficiently and confidently use her 
MacBook and iPhone. She sends emails and text  
messages with her phone. She reads and edits  
documents on her computer.

“It is wonderful to not be controlled by technology,” said Lisa. 
“Even when I have some vision, like right now, I have choices. 
I can decide instantly to let apps read my documents and 
my messages. I feel I am a better person for my family, my 
students and myself. I have learned asking for help does not 
make you weak. It makes you stronger because you know 
when you need the help.”

You can help more people with limited vision like Lisa have 
the chance to pursue their goals and grow their confidence. 
We get calls every day from people losing their vision and 
family members seeking help. Your support is needed today. 
Outlook’s technology training and other programs are not 
sustainable without your help. Donate today at 
outlookne.org.

Because of generous people like you, Lisa Johnson no longer feels controlled by her  
technology. With your support of Outlook Nebraska’s tech training programs for the blind,  
time spent at her Nebraska Methodist College office and with her students is no longer filled 
with frustration and anxiety.

[   ]“I have learned 
asking for help 
does not make 

you weak.”

Women outnumber men by 

more than 33% for visual 
impairment and more than 

10% for blindness.



Outlook Team Building Activity Promotes 

[Inclusive Culture]
Challenge your team to rethink limiting perceptions of others through Outlook Nebraska’s immersive  
activities. Facilitated discussion topics include increasing workplace accessibility, developing an  
understanding of the capabilities of people with vision loss and finding ways to incorporate blind  
employees into your company or organization. To learn more, contact Donna Faust Aman at  
402.614.3331 or daman@outlookne.org.

The team building event gave us a 
glimpse into challenges faced by 
those with vision loss. Working as a 
team using other’s strengths is so 
important, and it was great to feel we 
all played an important role during the 
team building exercise.”

The event brought a whole new 
dimension to understanding the 
strengths of our team and each 
individual member. Outlook uniquely 
incorporated their work and mission 
into something that ties directly to any 
team. It was a ton of fun and it high-
lighted leadership 
opportunities we hadn’t noticed be-
fore.”

Visiting Outlook Nebraska was quite 
literally an eye-opening experience.  
To physically encounter and  
understand the impairments that so 
many live with every day and to see 
people take on life with such an  
energetic and humble attitude was 
truly a privilege.”

IMPACT FACT:  
Eight teams and 142  
participants in 2018

“

“

“



Mutual of Omaha designed Innovation Day to expand 
the innovative thinking of their employees. Outlook 
participated in the expo to show how technology can 
be used in innovative ways to empower people with 
vision loss. Hundreds of Mutual employees learned how 
voiceover, screen reading, and magnification technology 
enable people to use smartphones and computers. These 
employees were also shown how digital eyewear can help 
he visually impaired be able to see.

IMPACT FACT:  
2000 people reached via tech demonstrations in 2018

When someone loses their vision, they know that their life 
has changed forever. They feel overwhelmed, 
sometimes giving up completely because they aren’t sure 
how to move forward. Finding the resources to help them 
can be a daunting task, especially when transportation 
and access to technology is limited. Exhibitors at the Vision 
Resource Fair provide answers to the many questions of 
these individuals and their families in one setting. This year, 
the Fair became part of the Omaha Area Health & Wellness 
Expo making this information accessible to thousands of 
attendees.

IMPACT FACT:  
Thousands learn of vision loss resources; 
hundreds of questions answered

Vision Resource Fair 

[Expands]

Business Leaders  
Experience Empowering 

[Tech]

In 2018, Outlook provided 

hours of community education

2,164



Through activities like scuba diving, zip lining, and rock climbing, visually impaired teens 
gain confidence and find camaraderie  with their peers. Six teens used these skills to create 
Nebraska’s first teen goalball team. Goalball is a Paralympic sport designed specifically  
for the visually impaired. The team represented Outlook and the state of Nebraska at the Colorado 
School for the Blind Homecoming Goalball Tournament. They received third place.

Multiple studies 
have shown that  
children who are  
visually impaired  
consistently exhibit 
lower levels of  
fitness than their 
sighted peers.

Outlook Business Solutions Launches 
with First Blind Employee

Our recently launched Outlook Business Solutions 
can become an extension of organizations and 
support them in important customer engagement 
initiatives. Outlook Business Solutions provides our 
partners with marketing and contact center services 
to grow their customers and extend their reach while 
supporting our mission to provide the blind and  
visually impaired with diverse job opportunities. 
Rachna Keshwani transitioned from the part-time 
Enrichment Community Outreach Coordinator to 
become the first full-time blind Customer Success 
Associate. Rachna looks forward to growing her 
professional skills and expanding blind employment 
through a new business.

Teen Rec Participants Create 

[Goalball Team]



June 7 was the perfect day for 188 golfers and nine Blind Golf Clinic  
participants to hit the course for the Tee It Up Fore Sight tournament  
and Blind Golfer Clinic. During the clinic, golf professionals and adaptive sports 
specialists teach visually impaired golfers putting, chipping, and driving. 
Following their lessons, they play a few holes on the course, meeting up with 
the tournament golfers at lunch before they took to the links. The tournament 
raised $40,000 for Outlook enrichment programs.

Nearly 400 guests came together for an evening of inspiration  
at Outlook Nebraska’s Vision Beyond Sight, with dinner and Dessert in the Dark, an eye-opening sensory experience.  
Attendees met with those in our community who directly benefit from Outlook Nebraska programs. They also had the 
opportunity to hear from motivational speaker, famed college basketball player and analyst, Coach Vera Jones, whose son is also 
blind. The event raised over $52,000 for Outlook’s enrichment programs, with $19,000 coming through the direct appeal to fund 
adaptive technology training for people with limited or no vision.

You help Outlook Nebraska clients reconnect with the world through technology training. Your gifts allow them to keep doing the 
things they love including golfing, scuba diving, and attending audio described live theater performances.  
Continue your support by registering for the 2019 Vision Beyond Sight event happening Oct. 18.

Digital Eyewear Program Recognized  
for Innovation

Outlook Nebraska was one of six organizations to receive 
the Greater Omaha Chamber Business 
Excellence Award for Innovation. Each year, the chamber 
recognizes key innovators who make Omaha a better 
place to work and live. Outlook Nebraska is the first 
organization nationally to provide free trials of six types 
of digital eyewear that can help the legally  
blind to see.

Event Supporters Contribute  
Nearly $100,000 for 

[Enrichment Programs]



TOGETHER, we provided nearly 17,000  
hours of service with over 5,000 participants in our  
programs, from individual technology training to immersive 
team-building activities, to hosting community influencer 
events featuring adaptive technology demonstrations. With 
your support, our neighbors who are visually impaired  
received over 2,300 hours of personal computer and 
smartphone instruction, nearly double the hours provided 
last year. Your gifts made 64 live performances accessible 
to the visually impaired at venues across Omaha. Because 
of you, people living with vision loss from around the  
country traveled to Omaha, filling every opening offered 
to try six different types of digital eyewear and have the 
possibility of seeing again through technology. You have 
helped us create so many opportunities for our neighbors 

YOUR  
GIFTS IN

[         ]ACTION 

living with vision loss to learn and enjoy, from adult  
recreation activities to audio described movie nights.  
However, we have more work to do.

With more than 15,000 individuals in our metro area  
impacted by vision loss, the need is great. More people are 
requesting personal training than we can accommodate, 
even with the addition of a third full-time trainer. As we 
offer new programs, we see more and more people living 
with vision loss and their families seeking services. Will you 
help us serve more people with vision loss?

Your gift can help someone continue doing things that they 
love and engage more fully with our community despite 
their vision loss. Help us continue to grow our impact.



Give Today
Your gift, no matter the size, helps create more  
opportunities like these:
• Your gift of $100 could provide two hours of adaptive 

technology training.
• Your gift of $250 could enable those with low vision try 

digital eyewear to make their work and play time easier.
• Your gift of $500 could support an audio describer so people 

who can no longer see the stage enjoy local 
 performing arts experiences.
• Your gift of $20 a month for one year — just $240 — could 

allow three visually impaired teens to participate in 
 confidence-boosting recreational activities like scuba diving, 

zip lining or tandem biking.

Make a Long Lasting Impact
Many choices we make today can have a big impact on 
tomorrow. A simple choice today to make Outlook  
Nebraska a beneficiary of a portion of your retirement  
assets, life insurance, trusts and other financial plans  
can make a positive impact on the lives of your blind 
neighbors in the future. Even just 1 percent can bring hope 
and purpose to people living with vision loss. Simply add 
Outlook-Nebraska, Inc. (our legal name) as a beneficiary 
on your accounts.

Give in Honor of Someone Special
A tribute gift is a meaningful way to convey sympathy to 
the bereaved, memorialize a loved one, commemorate  
a special occasion or honor a person’s life and  
accomplishments.

Give Where Your Passion Lies
When you support Outlook, you can choose the fund or 
program area where your contribution will be directed.

Select:

• Growing employment opportunities
• Providing enrichment programs
• Funding capital projects
• Sustaining the mission through the Legacy Fund

Helping Where the Impact is Greatest
The recently created Legacy Fund is designed to support 
the sustainability and perpetuity of the mission of the  
organization. The contributions to this permanently  
restricted fund are invested and use of the investment  
proceeds is approved by the Board of Directors. To  
donate, call Donna Faust Aman at 402.614.3331.

Give Your Time and Talent
Each of us has talent to share and time is our most  
valuable resource. Your contribution as a volunteer will make a 
lasting impact in our collective mission. If you would like to join 
us, Outlook could use your help. Give us a call  at 402.614.3331 
or visit outlookne.org/volunteer.

YOUR  
GIFTS IN

[         ]ACTION 



On Nov. 7, Outlook Nebraska reached a safety milestone 
of five years without a lost-time incident.

“The safety of every Outlook Nebraska associate is a  
priority for the team,” stated Eric Stueckrath, chief  
executive officer of Outlook Nebraska. “We work hard 
every day to ensure our associates go home safely 
to their families. Our full-time, on-site safety manager 
collaborates with all of us to integrate safe practices into 
our culture. These practices are second nature to every 
Outlook associate.” 

Outlook has received two awards from the National 
Safety Council, Nebraska: Service to Community Safety 
Award in 2017 and Nebraska’s Safest Companies Award 
in April 2018.

“The National Safety Council, Nebraska would like to 
congratulate Outlook Nebraska on five years without a lost 
time-incident,” said Eric Koeppe, president and chief executive 
officer of National Safety Council, Nebraska. “This safety 
milestone could only be achieved through 100 percent 
commitment by the entire team focused on safety without 
shortcuts.”

According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
manufacturers in 2016 experienced an average of 2.9 
recordable and .9 lost-time incidents per every 100 workers. 
As stated by the Occupational Safety and Health 
Administration (OSHA), “lost time” usually refers to 
work-related injuries and illnesses that result in “days away 
and restricted and transferred days.”

“Our safety program is supported by the executive team, 
and every associate plays a part in keeping us safe.  
Here, it is not about the numbers or the money. It is about 
the people,” said Ross Menard, safety manager of the 
nonprofit.

With visually impaired workforce, no lost-time incidents for 1,825 days

We are the largest employer of the blind in the state, and 
more than 50 percent of our associates are visually impaired. 
Additionally, to Ross, Outlook has a safety committee that 
meets quarterly. Associates from all levels of the organization 
receive first aid, CPR, and other training to be certified first 
responders. Every employee completes annual safety training.

Celebrating [5 Years]  
of Putting Safety First





Enrichment

[                               ]2018 Impact Summary
Employment

$16+  
per hour is average hourly 
wage for all blind associates

13  
blind associates  
promoted in 2018

53%  
of all associates  
are visually impaired

 Hours Participants

Direct Service to Blind Individuals ...................................................6,284 ......................... 835

Community Education ......................................................................4,951 ...................... 3,549

Service Provider Experience & Education ...................................... 1,894 ............................89 

Support System Relief ..................................................................... 3,782  ...........................73 

Totals ................................................................................................ 16,911 ......................4,546



Chart	  Title	  

Employment	  Program	  Expenses:	  	   Enrichment	  Program	  Expenses:	  	   Management	  Expenses:	  	   Fund	  Raising	  Expenses:	  	  

Total Funds Allocation

$21.5 Million

■ = Employment Program Expenses (83%)

■ = Enrichment Program Expenses (3%)

■ = Management Expenses (14%)

■ = Fund Raising Expenses (1%)

Wages	  and	  Benefits:	  	   Costs	  of	  Materials	  for	  Finished	  Products:	  	   Other	  Conver;ng	  Costs:	  	  

Employment Program Expenses

$17.8 Million

■ = Wages and Benefits (21%)

■ = Costs of Materials for Finished  
       Products (55%)

■ = Other Converting Costs (24%)

Chart	  Title	  

Wages	  and	  Benefits:	  	   Direct	  Expenses:	  	  

Enrichment Program Expenses

$573,315

■ = Wages and Benefits (61%)

■ = Direct Expense (39%)

Associate	  Hours	  Worked	  

Blind:	  	  

Sighted:	  	  

Associate Hours Worked

178,607

■ = Blind (56%)

■ = Sighted (44%)



Dorothy Abbott
Suzanne and Dennis Adams
Adventures in Travel
Donovan and Laura Ainsworth
All About Dogs
Fred Allison
Mark and Donna Aman
American National Bank
Michael J. and Amy P. Anderson
Anonymous
Michael and Taylor Asmus
Kathryn Austin
Brian Ayers
B.G. Peterson Co.
Kael Bachman
Susan Baechle
Matthew and Lori Baer
Sylvia and Dennis Baxter
Mogens and Cynthia Bay
Wade and Christine Behlen
Norann Behnken
Alan Belcher
Alyson and Leo Benes
Christi and Shane Bair
Blair Lions Club
Lisa and Steven Bolinger
Mark and Paula Bonkiewicz
Jerry Borchman
Nicholas and Maureen Borman
Melanie Boudreault
Boys Town National Research 

Hospital
Brandy and Steve Brentlinger
Bridgepoint Investment Banking
Deborah and Sam Brower
Michael and Christina Brown
bSky
Adam and Ashley Buhrman
Aaron and Irene Burkland
Ann Burmeister
Barbara Burns
Asenath and Sam J Busch
Christopher Byers
CH Robinson Worldwide
Jason Campbell
Mike Campbell
Care Consultants for the Aging
Cargill Community Enrichment 

Committee
Dale and Kim Carver
Norm and Dot Carver
Janet Caughlin
G. Robert and Susan Chenoweth
Children’s Physicians
Matt Chouniard
Gerald Christensen
Robert and Susan Cimino
Linda Clemmons
Gil Cohen
Hendrene and Ronald Coleman
Howard and Janis Compton
Convermat Corp
Stanley and Patricia Coughlin
CSG International

Dr. Roger and Charlotte Curry
Becky Daisley Reumund
Hal and Mary Daub
Delta Gamma Alumni Omaha
Jeff DeWispelare
Morie Dinovo
Dan Dittman
DiVentures
Dixon Family Foundation
Kathleen Dodge
Michael Earl
Echo Group
Art J. Eisenbeisz and Eloise 
 Eisenbeisz
Michelle Elkin
Embassy Suites - La Vista
Embassy Suites Downtown
The Enrichment Foundation
Enterprise Bank
Michael Monteferrante
Erickson  & Sederstrom
Jay and Sarah Ericson
Dawn Essink
Sharon Estabrook
Matthew Evans
Matt Evans
E. Mae Evans Lovell
Rick and Jean Faber
Fabio Perini North America
Mary and Richard Fairbanks
Joel and Stacy Falk
Janet Farber
Feltz Wealth Plan
First National Bank of Omaha
Connie Fitzmaurice
Jana and Joe Flaxbeard
George and Kathleen Flock
Fontenelle Forest
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Foster
Lisa Fox
Sara Foxley
Jane and Vince France
Marianne Franks
Fred’s Heating and Air Inc
Adam S. Freese
Charles and Mary French
Rob French
Sara Frink
Joseph Frost
Gary and Mary West Foundation
Aji and Jacci George
John and Jacqueline Gerard
Michael Gibbons
Stephen and Christine Gilbert
Chad and Kelli Gleckler
Susan Gnann
Golden Years Travel Club
Jerald and Elizabeth Golmanavich
Goodwill Omaha
Brian Grams
Great Lakes Tissue
Bill and Sharon Green
Barbara E. Greenspan
Gretna Lions Club

The Kathleen Groom Revocable 
Trust

Alicia Marie and Dean Guenther
Rebecca Guerra
Jason and Keri Gustafson
Carol Gwilt
Natalie Hadley
Donna and Brad Hale
Tyler Hall
Greg Hand
Josh and Deena Hannum
James and Connie Harrahill
June Harris
Judith Harvey
Nathan Hawley
Frank Hayes
Paula Hazelrigg
Headsets by Headsetters
Paul Heimann
Dr. Thomas and Rita Redding Hejkal
Evelyn Herzberg
Scott Hess
Jeri and Don Hieb
Chad Hiemenz
Kenneth Higgins
Raschele Himalaya
Larry and Virginia Hinrichs
Gilbert M. and Martha H. Hitchcock 

Foundation
Mary Ann Hoaglund
Joseph Hobza
Mark and Mary Horrum
Jeffrey Howe
Joseph and Beverly Hrdy
Timothy and Julie Hurley
Ideal Pure Water
Shane Ideus
Industrial Packaging Corp
Investors Realty Inc
JAG Tours
Ashley Janca
Diane and Ronald Lind
Bekah Jerde
James Jirak
Matt and Donna Johnson
Virgil and Ruth Johnson
Vera Jones Soleyn
Joslyn Art Museum
Just Good Meats
Jim and Genevieve Kacmar
Jason and Melissa Kasinger
Bob and Bette Kathol
Gerri Kazmierczak
Amanda Kearse
Ann Kelsall
Keith Kelsey
Jon Kendall
David Kielkucki
Mary Ann and Charles R. Kilgore, Jr.
Maureen Kinchen
Kristi King
Bill Kizer, Jr. and Melinda Kizer
Milton and Marsha Kleinberg
Steven and Donnet Knapp

Victoria Kohout
Dr. Edward and Sandy Kolb
Jeffrey and Teresa Kopietz
John and Wende Kotouc
Monita Chatterjee and Shubhasish 

Kundu
Steve Kurtz
Patrick and Karen Lane
Russ Lane
Greg L. Larsen or Marie Larsen
William Larson
Dr. C. Rex and Janet Latta
Arthur A. Laursen
David Levy
Steve Likes
Eric Little
Kevin Loberg
Randall and Bernadette Luebe
Joan L Lukas
Lukas Partners
Todd and Stacy Luther
Jonathan Patent
Lutz
Jeanette and Joseph Luxner
Robert Mabrey
Patrick MacBride
Rick and Cathy MacInnes
David and Jan Madsen
Marshall and Jennifer Mallum
Gayle Malmquist
Steve and Karen Martin
Mayflower Tours
Teresa and Cassie McAllister
Jill McClure
Jerold and Sue McCreight
Jeanne McGinnis
Joel and Karmen Meier
Ross Menard
MERECO, PC
Julie and Michael Messerole
Daniel and Jamie Michaud
Jay Slagle
Midwest Housing Equity Group
The Adah and Leon Millard Foun-

dation
Michelle Miller
James and Marion Moore
Janet and Michael Moore
Jim and Lisa Moore
Ken and Chris Moses
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Murphy
David and Laura Mussman
The Mutual of Omaha Foundation
Bernice Myers
Nebraska Commission for the Blind 

and Visually Impaired
John P.and Anne E. Nelson
Jane Nielsen
Brad Nietfeldt
Laura Norvell
Debra and Dennis Nottmeyer
Thomas O’Connor
Keli ODell
Dorothy O’Flynn

Thank you to all who have supported  
Outlook Nebraska’s mission in 2018[



Gloria Olivo
Omaha Athletics
Omaha Children’s Museum
Omaha Magazine
Omaha Media Group
Omaha Symphony
Omaha Westside Lions
Kristi Omar
Jack O’Neill
William and Jennifer O’Neill
Oriental Trading Company
Jamie Otto
Daniel B. Palmquist and Jolene M. 

Palmquist
Papillion Area Lions Foundation
Papio Fun Park
Kathleen Park
Jeremy and Monica Parker Jamison
Shane and Sheryl Parshall
Karen Parson
PayLess Office Products
Beatrice Payne
Dan and Johnell Pennington
Jerry and Kari Peters
Aaron Peterson
Eric and Deb Peterson
Jeff and Barb Peterson
Jill Peterson
Physicians Mutual Insurance Co.

Dick and Julie Pierson
The Pilot Lights
Pinnacle Bancorp, Inc
Jeffrey and Lynn Pirruccello
Pitch
Dan and Kristal Platt
Jeff Platt
Mark and Bertie Plutschak
Emily Poeschl
Marg Poupard
Dr. Robert and T.A. Proffitt
Project Advocates
QLI
Qualified Plan Consultants
Adam Ramaekers
Venkipuram  Ramakrishnan
Larry Rasmussen
Rasmussen Air & Gas Energy
Robert Richardson
Chad Richter
Martin and Iris Ricks
Merv and Jody Riepe
Jeremy and Amy Rimer
Hector Rivera
Mary Roarty
Chuck and Kristin Robinson
Diane Rochford

Astrida Rogainis and Irene Karklins
Eric Rose
John Ruby
The Rupert Dunklau Foundation, 

Inc.
Carol and Rick Russell
Michael Sackett
Dr. John and Ruth Sage
Bobbie Salazar
Lynn and Pam Saltzman
Sam’s Club of Omaha - 8146
Doug Sandquist
Sapp Bros., Inc.
Mackenzie and Eric Savaiano
Steve and Susan Scanlan
Louise M. Schafer
Joe and Jackie Schaffner
Scheel’s
Harold W. Schmalfeld
Jennie Schmidt
Marcus Schmidt
Nancy Schober
Scott Schoenwalder
Carol Schrader
Michelle Schrage
Troy and Stacy Schutte
Gen. Robert R. Scott and Terry L. 

Scott

William and Ruth Scott Family
 Foundation
SearchPoint Partners
Richard Secor, Jr. and Sharon Raw-

son-Secor
Deneen Shadewald
The Shady Ladies Red Hat Club
Shane Cohn
Share-a-Fare
Brad Sheets
Michelle Shkolnick
Lucas and Jamie Shook
Wesley Siebert
SilverStone Group
Bob and Mary Sindelar
Eric and Casey Sinz
Joan Smith
Christina Smith-Larney
Ryan Sneckenberg
Patricia A. Snyder
Richard Sobetski
Troy Solsaa
Soul & Swag
Stacy Stanley
John P. Stapnik
Laurie Steele
Lisa Stephan

Sterling Suites
Geoffrey Stewart
Carole Storm
The Robert Herman Storz  

Foundation
Dr. Joe Straley
Shane Stratman
Jamie Studenroth
Eric and Shilo Stueckrath
Kelly and Del Rae Stueckrath
Cola Svec
Lockhart and Carol Swift
Ryan and Traci Swinton
Adam Tabor
John Taylor
TD Ameritrade
Mark Thalken
The Bookworm
The Cordial Cherry
The Corky Canvas
The Durham Museum
The Rose Theater
Thi Nails & Spa
Marc and Neely Thomsen
Clark Thomsen
Shirley Thomsen
Sharon Thonen
Bob and Sue Thornton
Matthew Van Wie
Del and Phyllis Toebben
David Tolo
Margaux Towne
Trebor, Inc.
David and Wendy Treinen
Judy Treinen
Mark and Ursula Treinen
Richard and Mary Treinen
Stanley M. Truhlsen, Jr.
William and Joan Truhlsen
Truhlsen Eye Institute
Stanley M. Truhlsen Family  

Foundation
Two Gals and a Bus
UBS
Rhonda Uher
Ryan and Juliana Uher
UMB Bank
Larry and Diane Underwood
UNICO Group
University of Nebraska Medical 

Center
UNO Accessibility Services
Upstream Brewing Company
Mary Anne Vacarro
Patricia Van Laningham
Sandra J. Vandersnick
Susan Vanlandingham
Village Inn
Vistage/FF Advantage Corp
Roger and Janet Walker
Susanne and Wade Waltermeyer
Doug and Judith Wampler
Curtis and Lynne Wees
Weigel Williamson Center for Visual 

Rehabilitation
The Weitz Company
Sydney Weller
Michael and Mendy Wells
Wenninghoff’s Farm Market
Vernelle F. Werblow
Jackie Ruberti
Boyd and Kathleen West

Erin Wetzel
Nathan and Gayle Wichman
John and Angela Wick
John Wiechmann
Michael Wilczewski, M.D.
Lynn Williams
Marge Williams
Tammy Wilson
Gerald and Joy Winkelbauer
Woodke & Gibbons
Donald E. Wrieth

Board of Directors
Steven Knapp Chairperson
Core Bank

Ralph Dovali Treasurer
Hancock & Dana PC

Jay McMartin Secretary
Commercial Digital Systems

Mike Anderson
Bridgepoint

Ashley Buhrman
John T Turco Associates

Matt Evans
Sterling Suites LLC

Todd Luther
TD Ameritrade

Dave Treinen
West Corporation (Retired)

ADULTS
1   4in

in the U.S. is 
at high risk for 
serious vision 
loss. 



In Honor Of: 

Aaron Peterson 
Eric and Deb Peterson
Chuck and Kristin Robinson
   

Alex Guenther 
Joan Smith
   

Dona and Theda 
Patricia A. Snyder
   

FBG Quad Cities 
Mr. Scott Hess
   

Jack O’Neill’s Birthday 
Kael Bachman
Chad Hiemenz
Friends of Jack O’Neill
Marcus Schmidt
Michelle Shkolnick
   

Joan Jellema 
Dan and Johnell Pennington
   

Matthew Evans 
E. Mae Evans Lovell
   

Perla Gomez 
Jamie Studenroth
   

Steven Schmidt 
Marcus Schmidt
   

Viola Faust 
Mark and Donna Aman
   

2018
Tribute gifts[

In Memory Of:
 

Dorothea Laursen 
Arthur A. Laursen
   

Ethel and Milford Murphy 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Murphy
   

Gay Rich 
William Larson
   

Pat and Ken Treinen 
Mary and Richard Fairbanks
   

Patricia Treinen 
Suzanne and Dennis Adams
Mogens and Cynthia Bay
Mark and Paula Bonkiewicz
Michael and Christina Brown
Robert and Susan Cimino
Stephen and Christine Gilbert
James and Connie Harrahill
Raschele Himalaya
Mark and Mary Horrum
Jon Kendall
Mary Ann and Charles R. Kilgore, Jr.
Jeffrey and Teresa Kopietz
David and Jan Madsen
Deneen Shadewald
David and Wendy Treinen
Judy Treinen
Mark and Ursula Treinen
Richard and Mary Treinen
Larry and Diane Underwood
Roger and Janet Walker
Curtis and Lynne Wees
Boyd and Kathleen West
   

Stanley M. Truhlsen, Jr. 
Kathryn Austin
Deborah and Sam Brower
Gerald Christensen
Becky Daisley Reumund
Hal and Mary Daub
Charles and Mary French
John and Jacqueline Gerard
Rebecca Guerra
Dr. Thomas and Rita Redding Hejkal
Victoria Kohout
Patrick and Karen Lane
Dr. C. Rex and Janet Latta
Gayle Malmquist
Steve and Karen Martin
John P. Nelson and Anne E. Nelson
Dr. Robert and T.A. Proffitt
Dr. John and Ruth Sage
William and Joan Truhlsen
Weigel Williamson Center for Visual Rehabilitation
   

Steve Ray 
Morie Dinovo

Annual donations of  

$570,000  

are needed to sustain  
enrichment programs for the  
blind and visually impaired.



6:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m.
Embassy Suites, La Vista

Featuring Chip Townsend
Martial Arts Champion, Chip Townsend, began his journey in martial 
arts at the age of 13.  During his childhood, Chip was no stranger 
to adversity. At the age of 3, a life-altering accident caused him to 
lose his right eye. From that day forward, Chip has adopted a life 
perspective of perseverance and a belief that his disability was not 
a handicap. Read full bio at outlookne.org/VBS.
 

• Learn how Outlook is impacting lives and changing perspectives of blindness.
 
• Enjoy a gourmet meal and Dessert in the Dark.
 
• Meet some of Outlook Nebraska’s visually impaired associates.
 
• Be inspired by Chip Townsend, World Champion martial artist, breaking barriers of  
  vision loss.

• Celebrate Outlook Nebraska’s award winners and nominees.
 

Buy Your Tickets . Reserve Your Table . Sponsor the Event

outlookne.org/VBS
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